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This research was concerned with the development of a
prediction method for calculating detailed distributions of
surface heating rates and pressures over a corrugated wall,
due to flow o` a t •ao-dimensional supersonic turbulent boundary
layer. Primary
 attention was given to the turbulent boundary
lavers which are thick relative to the wave amniicude and at
the same time the ratio of the wave amplitude to the wave
length is sufficiently high so that a strong interaction develops
between the vi:-,cous and inviscid regions. This manifests itself
in the variation in surface pressure which may be an order of
magnitude different from the one calculated by purely inviscid
methods. Also, under these flow conditions, separation regi'Dns
may develop between the peaks of the waves. This means that
the nature of the problem is such that classical boundary laver
methods are not suitable to effect the solution, simply be-
cause the interaction is a first order effect.
To solve this problem effectively, an interacting boundary
layer approach was employed. Its essence is that the pressure
distribution is not prescribed by the body surface profile, but
calculated simultaneously with the viscous flow. A time-like
relaxation method using an implicit finite-difference numerical
code was adopted. The turbulence was represented by the two
layer eddy viscosity model of Cebeci and Smith. An attempt was
made to account for the surface curvature effect on the turbulent
structure by employing a correction to the eddy viscosity model
proposed by Bradshaw. The present predictions were compared
with independent experimental and theoretical results. The pre-
dictions, in terms of pressure and heating levels, compare reason-
ably well with the measured data when the curvature correction is
included.
The complete details, concerning the formulation of the
problem, the numerical method and the discussion of the results
for test cases with Mach numb-:rs of 2.5 and 3.5, Reynolds numbers
Re m = 10.8x10 6 	and 32.4x10 6 /rim, :,all-to-stagnation temperature
ratio T,/T0 = 0.40 and 0.81, and ratio of wave amplitude to wave
large from 1/96 to 1/12 are presented in a self-contained
University of Cincinnati technical reoort, Report No. AFL 77-11-36
(Reference 1). The results of this research effort were also presented
in a paper at the ASME Winter Annual Meeting, Atlanta, Georgia,
',ovember 1977. This paper appears as an ASIIE publication 77-WA/HT
-28 (Reference 2). While this work was in progress partial results
of this research Caere presented at the 5th U.S. Air Force/Federal
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Republic of Germany Data Exchange Agreement Meeting, Wright
Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, 28-29 A pril 1976 (Reference 3).
The present investigation lead also to two side efforts,
carried out under partial support of the NASA Grant No. NSG 1208.
These efforts were aimed at achieving higher accurac; and effic-
iency in the numerical schemes, applicable to problems of present
interest. The first of these studies was concerned with developing
a numerical scheme for solving viscous flow problems with regions
of predominantly inviscid flow (li}:e the cuter re g ion of vary
thick turbulent boundary layer). This effort resulted in a new
second order accurate ex;Dc entia:. Lox scheme. It was shown that
this method provides a definite advantage over other numerical
schemes. The details of this work were published as a University
of Cincinnati technical report, Report No. AFL 77-9-34 (Reference
4) and also resulted in a Master of Science Thesis. A Technical
Note summarizing this work . ,as submitted for publication to the
AIAA Journal. A co py is attached herein as Appendix A.
The second study aimed at achieving a higher efficiency in
calculating laminar and turbulent boundary layers. The fourth
order cubic spline method developed recently by Rubin was combined
with the Davis Coupled Al gorithm for solving simultaneously the
boundar y layer equations. The details of this wore:, with appli-
cation to a set of model floe problems and to the incompressible
laminar '_boundary laver equations ;,7111 appear as a University of
Cincinnati Technical Report (Reference 5) in DecRmber 1977. Tai-Ls
;cork appears also as a :laster cf Science Thesis; the abstract of
this Thp ^iis is attached herein as Appendix B.
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1In conclusion, it car. be stated that the major objective of
the work under the present NASA Grant No. NSG 1208 was fulfilled.
A method capable of handling strongly interacting flows was success-
full. adapted to solve the problem of flow of thick turbulent
boundary layers over a wavy wall, including multiple separation
regions. A supportive effor^ resulted in developing numerical
schemes, which in the future could enhance the accuracy and
effici.:ncy of the present state of the interacting numerical
algorithm.
The cumulative list of publications resulting during the
course of investigation under the support of the NASA Grant No.
NSG 1208 is attached under the heading List of References.
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Scluticr•s of :,cu.^d`ar y
 la • .,ex F_cws
	 :.he ==sense sf massive
inject_ n	 a p orcus surface are	 --.e ....._
stricture nature of -.a fl::w - ':.aid. T::e :'_::w can ce divided
into two di3tinguishall:'_a regicns Csee Refs. 1-41 ; a cas_call:,
inviscid t=r.ing _eg_en near tie blowing surface ^_^t occ,::)ias
CS t 0-	 1--cul.da y l aye r and a thin 'riscc us r3 jam... r :	 C.^.
Jiff s_;n a f feC_S _ _a y a si gn-4 f_Jcant = ^_? e in a l `— :s	 thei
bound`-= _ layer Z-icw to t: e f r e e s *, _am ccr_-?i~_I s . 3imil ar
flew	 and complication ocv,.x 	 a wide cla-z 3 Ji
viscous
	 flow 	 5	 wher- a
tni n viscous laver actively i,^^..J'._z°s d Si7ni__J =_a n t :i - sO_acemen =
e-' a c* to d	 t1 Ick :.. -	 _CW i3 '?l . .,:-a1	 _ -
:.r. the c:.aracter of thefl--w	 td` ;n ris
reg,^.^.s is ci^^_cult to ac_--_:sl y
 cap=^:rf.
::-	 ., Cr.. wascard cc r^rted` b
y _::e ..	
_y.c> =y . _se =r _n
Labor--	 _ Contract	 _73361:-76-C-309:.
	 -
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single fin-te difference representation giving rise to the
-ntro r uction c_ :a__Ous sc emes to a' , .T._nata	 :.:.2r^_a1 .
"instabilities" ranging from variable :rid spacings (7a-f . 10)
to ar __=__ia1 viscosit y concepts !Fefs. 11 a:.d 12) .
The present st ,.:dy t&kes a different apprcaca and present =s
a new r.urerical sc.-e.-re tha t should be useful fcr solution of a
aide class of inviscid/viscous fl-- ,,;s. The ipprcach is based or,
two ; oin s; fir'•Jt, that the di=fic •_-ties encc •+.. ter°_ 4- _ ^ rev'_o•.s
sc==enes can be traced to a iusre-rese .tatic .- of convection
e ffec ts ncrn l t o the p r i. c i z i to !:cunda r., laver ._rec	 r. (see
_?) .'. n ,4 , secs^^, `^a= a.mc-e: =_	 - era note. -Pe a_n
nce? t3 (. e fS . 14 t: cL,:l I c,) c an e	 in e d k _ -.h neI I e r s
box s o:heme ap^ roazh (fie = . 19) to p roc ice a s t _," la second. o=de_
accurate finite	 :_ra nce sche:r.e for such Ccr.•recti_..-d_ff•a_cn
1.
prob le:.s . The tec^nieue de-7e lo ped here  is demcns tra _e
t-liroug:. ap t --=a__c. to the sclutior. :.f^ha alk-a= S :.n ec a^_or.s
:cr se*_ s_Z1ilar	 la.%e= -'-cw Nit: 
the surface.
The governing J z•:at_ons are taken tc ce t e ^al%ner-Star.
2 .^ •.:ations with blcwin; and a. ven ..ere	 --e.—.s o` _..e	 =-e=
see 20) as
r►_	 4L
Wit,%l
F(0) -- 0	 V(0) = *	 (2a)
=d	 F - 1 as n - -	 (2b)
Where '.' is related to =.e physi =a_ i ijecticn ve'_cc_t y , ? repzesen _s
t:ne ncr:^ali z ed longitudinal velccity	 and 3 the _ :•;iseid
;ressure g radient para^e^er.
As in nearly all nt:.:.e_ical sol ,.:ticn	 the ncnlinea_
nature of ac ,^atien (lb) _s addressad indirectl y . An itera__•re
3peroach is used tc `ids = w-i *_ 2 t:.is in the 'cr:'l
Fns - ^'a+b) F
n 
+ ab F = c	 (3)
where a,
	 are cotaiaed f--cm a previous iteration 	 - are rive
3s
T
a z V/2 + 3 (V/2)`	 sr	 (4d)
1
With	 c = - 3
	 (4c)
,^"r.ereaZ __=ssical __nite d_'fe_-_r.ce `_echni,u=s
o° equa	 n (3)	 T--,.,_cr series to	 d__`e=e: ce
approxi aticr.s :c d_rivatives c ,.er a small zri-I dis--ance, a
di ^aren ; 3p^rca^:: is emp loyed ere . ,ollcwi^ ^ w e
lzac of re-- e_=_r.cas	 _he ...e.._cian .s	 a ;"a=_=	 3)
ilzs = a. _ z.r.<_7.atad c';?: a sma1 _ :_mod dIs =ac ^a 3r:.: :' e	 SU_ __.
as a__cn _.._-	 atad e::a.._ , 	;Jit:. re=ere :ca	 :: = - _ca_
32^ ^.^: ala r	 cJ.n S Sn. cwn 1.n _ ' z  r e 1, t h a S.^. I t
	 t.^.
aqua p ion (3 ; _.. _; a _...er : a'_ ^z r:^ezn cc... .s _ sr. ^ _ _:
	 .•e- -
Op
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1- (a^-b^ 1 C*1.
a l n	 bin
C,12 =
"I e	 + 3I e	 + I	 (5)
ere f l = c I/a lb l and t a cce f. _ eie nts al and b. are _ •^a1 :a-e::
at t.,e midpoints of the (;rid indicated.	 Use --_ ecuaticr. (5)
along wit: a si.•lilar exp ressi_n _cr F2, 3 in the interval ce t•4een
poi is
	
an- 3 and the tw:o continuity ccnditicr.s that F2+ = F 2-
an(I F
	
= F	 makes it pcssble to eliminates t-ie arcitrary
'2-..
constants Ai and 9 i . The resulting d:-ff__ence ?c •.;aticn is
a l F, - ( 6 1 + 3 2 ) F2 + a2 F 3 = ( n 1 - g l ) f l + (.3 - 32)'2
(6)
where
-3yCr,2
1 , _ (d--b 2 ) a	 /y2	 (7 d)
3 2 = (a 2 (l-•r2)-b2^/~2
	
(7b)
a.,	 2	 2
r2	 1 - e	 (7C)
reuatioa (6) is a three point cifference
ec- ation (3) and, as s::ch, produces a :r-d_a7cnal set o:
ez. a`ions ^:
	 :: _ S =:31=^ =-^r'w3=_ :c s^_:e .3-. j s _3ndardV
*_ec."ni ues . _.. add'_ __ 	 t:.is d: _'sr en e r -ala __ ,n pcssassas
1	 e f a •	 y	 r	 _.^	 r r	 na	 t. _ ^or^ ;: p ^o  ar __ :s o=	 :crc e ..^al s^.S...e r es and
the
foLr.d to ba always d_agcna__y dominant ..r ab < 0, it _s se:c c
or	 C :
	
-ec` on, an : -.cs
* i:.e :se or two	 re_a__oas fcr ..._s
eme a_- =nS _ 'A!;..:--. c..= I cx Sc: _-.e _e c..- i,ues c= 'r:ellar.
	
:.e'. (19)	 ^a: re the _. ern "exao.^.an=_a- I-cx-SCne:^e" _me r^
"I - -- t, -	 ^W^A
W..mportantly, it automatically and' s:^oW-hly swl te!hes to a seccr.
_.de= accurate w_--wa_- di_fe_ence sc..e-,e az he n ,.-rma. c ..vect_er.
"re-, :city, V (as reprasointed by the term a+.-', , :,e^c-.zs :a_-7a
negative or ;csiive.
The companion rv=e_ical sol •-, ticn cf the eonc::.uity equa__cr,
is obtained substituting equation (S) directly into equation (la)
	
•' i ay_a _ .g to cbtai:,	 .e local relation
	
a fir,	 b ^;,,
Vz 	Vl + A 1
 
(1 -e 1 1 )/a, + E, (:-e 1 `)/b
	
(g)
whe.a h, and	 c3 1 are obtained in ! er•.^.s ` F, and F 2 	a_iusing equcn (5) .
The a:^=onen tial ;;cx (?9) scheme deacr.ced above `, s 'teen
a_n1_ad a. d ve__;_ed for a wide zan__ c_f test cases (see ?e`. 13)
with ty-ical results =r e sented here. T7 $^ ic;31	 tudin3l
'IeIOC^ _y ^. ^_11es are shcwn _.. = :j':=°_ 2 for blcwir.= d: an ax ,
- .e	 _ s*_ac::a___.. coint (3 a 0.5) . T::s -passive blow:...; --a---P-
(VW	...G ) _s s__lar to tnat c	 tresene - :v L-'u and Chi, !?.?:. 10)
z:Cr @^t _..dt _.. ^..d: 3=:.dV^ CG"r?sJ+r lc^ : •_3:_.`C ?==? r` _` = ^rar8
acc:ou.^ ted, 	_ :J to a cc!--, wall :rour.dar: :Cl:dltic.	 'The C.ese:
case ccrres_or.-2 _o y a case of an ad_abat_c mall te^pe=a t'.;re
and •;;as c: _se^ -: all :w isc_-.ed sz ,_, dy of t-e Z-? sc: e:-e :cr
the .....:-ent•_:.-^ and co::tin --ty e quatisns al=ne .
_.. a: a_te 7.z : to	 of
_..-e ..__ ___'_ =°._C:I .,: t e :1_-.W :43 <	
.< 
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flow represents in inviscid pro:ess below - < 48 where the
no=al ccnvec_icn and cress ,-re yrad:ent effac`--s totally calan_e
cne another. Only &bore this re;ion does the
	 effec=
-lay 1 rclz. * t—
 so :such of the flow bas_cally
irviseid in nature, it should nst be surprising to find that
diffusion-tyre nu.•rerical schemes (such as "a class` cal three
Point central difference sc::eme) have difficulty repres=ntlnc
this -0 10-4. Such diff_culties 	 nanifest thf-nsel • es _n
te=s
	 ncn-monotonic ( l agged) velcci
	
C:s __i:::ticns (Cr _oca'_
"wiggles"). This point is disc ,.:ssed 1,-rther J r. 1^e:. 13 w:.th the
C is uS
	 3t ..:5i3 diffivulty i3 lar ge ly due to a	 O.
central difference sche.nes to adequately mcdul she normal
ccavectior. effevts. It is shown in Ref. 13 that a "windua=a"I/
representation of the ccnvecticn terms is necessa='Y to c_cperly
re. resei:t such :lows. The e rpc e.^.teal bcx scheme deveicced here
a::tc.^,_3ttca'__.y and smoothly s •.4tt--hes from a second order acc'_rata
d:	 ion-t.ca sc: e:7.e is di_=u~icn re,icns (n > 43) to a
32.. n.. order 3zc'..z3:@ a .ZCwar_ scheme in n Or:^..'_-' 	 ..f:.e^._ZOn C...7,-.^.3=eca.
r ;l^.::5 (-1 S t^i) / t.^a ::S encC ,—,nt3ring -IC -lu.^.:e_ -_a. .__-	 •'1 +^t?S
";.n stabilities" even for a constant grid resh as per F.ef. 1_0. 7.he
ac.; •^racy and re __ abi __ __	 - — _.._ ren _ a: p y ca_.. _s at tes ted .o
i:Z : i^^re	 w!:a .8 `^^ =3su'ts c - a t oic:- S _an $_.,3 3t':. V _s a cwn
for 3	 i ^	 .fill ` a	 rag	 `t	 F^ -^	 .. ro ;. s _.. the c^ ^i ^1	 ..,ion o=	 a __..^: .___	 43 < i < 53.
Here the Z- B s . - _.-e _3 Seen t-- maintain sez=d 0^::2^ ^ _ - ^^ ^ _ ; i . e.
"3:	 2p ..^..., a - --	 7 ^ =-- ..a	 r^8:icr. With ^^ ) fora:e-
s-Ze ..-i aS _ar e a: :	 ::e a cent	 _. f__re- ra	 C	 ;,c:,
rapid l y loses _.s se:^:nd
	 n at'. ze.
	 ^r°_s n—:3
:Are °_ 3 --	 '--SCn and 3,^.C4:S =.-e _.:_'••'._-,-
s ^ar_cr	 = =..sr ;:__'ars:.ce -.et:.::a as we_l.
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ABSTRhCT
A study and application of the fourth-order spline
collocation procedure, numerical solution of boundary laver
like differential equations, is presented. A simple
inversion algorithm (represting a fourth-order version of
the Davis Coupled Scheme) for the Simultaneous solution
of the resulting difference equations is given. Particular
attention is focused on the boon dare condition representation
for the spline second-derivative approximations. Solutions
using the spline procedtw e, as well as the three-point
finite difference method, are Fresented for several model
problems in order to assess and improve the spline numerical
scheme. Application of the resulting algorithm to thA
incompressible laminar self similar boundary layer
equations is presented.
